INTRODUCTION
zero at zero output. A divider network is APART from its use in neurology, a simple shunted across the output control which and portable stimulator has interest for Provides an alternative output connection anaesthetists, for such purposes as the location of nerves for nerve block or the estimation of degree of curarization.
The circuit to be described is a batterydriven transistor arrangement. Such a stimulator has three advantages over valve-operated instruments driven from transistors needed are small, and work at the mains:
(1) There is no risk of electric shock. Transistor 1, in figure 1 , is a relaxation oscillator with the timing network in the emmitor circuit. The repetition rate The output is a series of unidirectional depends on: (1) the length of time the pulses. The pulse has a very short rise circult has been switched on; (2) the time and approximates to a right-angle triangle, whose base is 100 microseconds wide. The repetition rate is approximately 100/sec. The output voltage which is ambient temperature; (3) the HT voltage; (4) the time constant of R.I.C.I.; (5) the transistor.
Taking the list in order, (1) is an controlled by a simple potentiometo"has effect which lasts about 5 minutes, during a maximum value of about 30 volts. The output impedance of this arrangement varies with the output setting. The output impedance is about 700 ohms at full output and rises to a maximum value of about 1.600 ohms at 16 volts output. Thereafter it falls with decreasing output setting to which time the repetition rate changes about 20 per cent. However, since the small change in repetition rate has little clinical importance, the stimulator may be used as soon as it is switched on.
(2) Varying the ambient temperature from 0°C. to 30°C, changes the repetition rate by about 17 per cent.
(3) The length of time between pulses is linearly related to the HT voltage, a 10 per cent change in HT voltage causing a 10 per cent change in repetition rate.
(4) The time between pulses is a fairly linear function of R.I. With C.I, 0.25 microfarads, the circuit will oscillate if R.I has a value between 20 K and 2.5 megohms.
(5) Each transistor will oscillate in a given circuit at a different frequency, because the characteristics of transistors are not yet closely controlled, but are said to change little throughout the long life of the transistor. Thus when a particular transistor has been chosen as oscillator its frequency may be set by adjusting R.I, and, once set, it will remain constant, subject only to the other variables that have been considered.
The output pulse from the collector is a rectangular positive going pulse which is fed and differentiated by C.2 and R.7 to the emmitor of transistor 2. The output is taken via an isolating condenser from the collector of this transistor. It will be appreciated that the positive going pulse in the collector circuit of the oscillator could be used as a stimulation voltage; if this were done, alterations in the impedance between the stimulating electrodes would change the pulse rate and shape. This might be a disadvantage.
The transistor and its associated components are quite tiny, so that the over-all size of the stimulator unit is governed largely by the battery size. This should be chosen to give adequate life under the expected conditions of use, bearing in mind that the output voltage will fall linearly with the battery voltage. In the photograph of the complete unit, the batteries are 22.5 volt deaf-aid type 122, (Table I) All the resistors are i watt carbon of 10 per cent tolerance. R.I is adjusted in accordance with the text; the value shown is a typical value. R.8 is a miniature carbon linear law potentiometer that incorporates a switch.
The condensers are non-inductive paper type. Both transistors are type G.E.T.l made by the General Electric Company.
